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This has been a very successful year for NCLSA, which has seen our growth in strength, engagement
and visibility of our SA across all our campuses within a year. We are proud of what we have
achieved this year and I am sure NCLSA will continue to grow with our new officers.
Be Engaged
The Students Association and Learner Engagement team held the first Be Engaged awards lunch for
our top achieving students in the Be engaged programme this year. This was attended by SMT,
Heads of Faculty and CQL’s too. Our students were over the moon to receive their awards, with
Ann Sweeney from our Kirkintilloch campus achieving the highest number of certificates.
A total of 622 awards have been claimed, 66 Gold, 208 Silver and 348 Bronze. The college also
received three awards for our main campuses from Skills Development Scotland.
Social Media
Students engaging with our SA Social Media are continuing to rise with our followers increasing to
1391 at the time of writing this report. The SA always keeps their Social Media up to date. The
Students Association have been actively engaging with students equally across campuses. We now
have a 5-star rating on our social media with six 5 star reviews from our students which are included
within this report. A great achievement for the SA this year.
Student Partnership Agreement
The Student Association have been working in partnership with the College, Learner Engagement
Team and Ann Baxter (Assistant Principal: Quality Enhancement) in creating our first ever Student
Partnership Agreement. We are hoping to have our draft agreement finalised and signed before our
student president Zorena comes to the end of our presidency role in the SA.
Supported Learners Awards Ceremony
Our Students from the Faculty of Supported Learning attended their first Celebration of
Achievement event.
There were more than 120 students attending with their family, friends and supporters to celebrate
their successes in completing their courses.
This also marked the very first time that our Supported Learning students from the College’s
campuses in Coatbridge, Cumbernauld and Motherwell have met in one venue.
The successful day featured four ceremonies dedicated to showcasing the accomplishments of our
Supported learning students and the different routes that they are taking to achieve their potential.
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Stuart Florence was awarded NCLSA SAINT’s Officer of the year for his outstanding contribution to
our new NCLSA SAINT’s team. Stuart was over the moon to receive his trophy.
SA Work Experience
Our students Marc Jones and Zeshaan Khan have now completed their work experience as part of
their course work with the Students Association.
Hamilton campus
The Students Association had a smoothie bike day event at our Hamilton campus. This was very
popular with our students who loved the variety of smoothies that can be made by cycling to create
that perfect smoothie. Promoting Health and Wellbeing to our Hamilton Students.
Stop and Review Student Focus Group progress
Our Coatbridge campus student common room has had a complete revamp one of the many great
improvements that are happening across campuses. Feedback from our students has been very
positive as our students know that their feedback on student surveys is valued and listened too.
New Sabbatical Officers Elections 2017/18
Due to the industrial action the voting by paper ballot had to be cancelled. This did not affect our
Elections as Moodle voting had already been set up as a back-up.
Even though the turnout was not as high as voting by paper ballot last year, we still achieved the
largest amount of votes ever cast on Moodle for voting online in Sabbatical elections
We have therefore based our comparison on online voting via Moodle for Sabbatical Elections. The
increase in voting by this method was up by 178.82%, which we are really happy about, as this was a
very worrying and stressful time for our students.
Number of votes cast for the 17/18 Elections are:
President: 169
Vice President: 135
Total votes cast: 304
This has been compared to the last Sabbatical online Elections of 2015/16, which see a return of only
169 total votes with 115 votes for the Vice President, and only 54 for President in the voting on
Moodle for the 15/16 Sabbatical Elections. We are pleased voting online via Moodle has increased
by around 178.82% for this year’s Elections.
Early registration for academic year 17/18
Registration for new and returning students has started early this year. The Student Association has
been welcoming students on arrival for registration, this has also given us the opportunity to engage
with students about the SA and our Be Engaged programme.
Update from our students across campus April to June 17
National 5 care students from our Cumbernauld campus have started a food bank collection.
Donations can be made up until the 24th of May.
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HND Art and Design and Health and Fitness students from our Kirkintilloch campus recently
completed the 23-mile Kilt Walk to raise money for Enable Scotland.
Level 5 Beauty students recently provided free beauty treatments at the recent UWS Steps to
Learning event in Hamilton.
NQ Music students from our Coatbridge campus will be holding a music session in Glasgow.
HND Music students from our Motherwell campus raised money for Motherwell FC Community
Trust by putting on four live gigs over a four week period.
NQ Travel student Barbara McMinigal recently celebrated her 60th birthday by turning her dream
into reality within the travel industry.
NQ computing students from our Coatbridge campus held a bake sale and raised £200 for charity.
NCL photography students have scooped 5 awards in the annual BIPP student awards
Students of HND Sound Production and HNC and HNC Television courses had their classes
suspended so they could take part in the innovative ‘Creative Break’ project.
There was around 40 students involved, students were split into four teams and challenged to work
with a band or singer-songwriter on recording a song and filming a promotional video from scratch.
Cumbernauld NQ Travel and Tourism Student Harry has credited his lecturers for his rise in
confidence as he prepared to jet off to sunny Italy for his summer work experience.
Motherwell Campus students William and Margaret who were announced as winners of New
College Lanarkshire recent entrepreneurial competition "What's The Big Idea"
Motherwell Campus Sports Student Stephen is flying out to the Ukraine today, to represent Scotland at
the European boxing championships.

Level 5 Health and Social care group A students from our Cumbernauld campus, have collected a
large amount of food and non-perishable goods for the Bethlehem House of Bread charity food
bank.
HNC student Hollie Jaimeson designed a mural for Hamilton Park Racecourse which has now been
revealed.

NQ Travel and Tourism students from our Cumbernauld campus attended the final two day
exhibition of Visit Scotland Expo 2017, held in Glasgow's Scottish event campus, they met with
nearly 300 Scottish tourism businesses to see what vast range of products and services that they had
on offer in the travel industry.
End of Year Sports Day
On Friday the 9th of June at our Broadwood campus we had a very first Sport fest. Transport was
provided for travel across campus.
We had classic games like tug of war, egg and spoon, sack race and the three-legged race. An
inflatable assault course, Archery, Football, Tennis, army workout, climbing wall to name a few.
This was an action-packed fun day for all our student, with medals for all or winners and runner up
too.
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Our reviews
Jonathan Cruickshank reviewed New College Lanarkshire Students' Association — 5 star
May 7 at 2:06pm ·

The student association are brilliant always helping others and putting the students first making sure that
the colleges has everything a student needs.
Jemma Crossan reviewed New College Lanarkshire Students' Association — 5 star
May 7 at 2:27pm ·

I've been in it for a year now and I live being part of it, been an amazing experience and wouldn't go back
for anything
:)

Taylor Campbell reviewed New College Lanarkshire Students' Association — 5 star May 7 at
2:39pm ·what an amazing student association they always put the students at the centre of everything they
do
New College Lanarkshire Students' Association
Marc Jones reviewed New College Lanarkshire Students' Association — 5 star
May 7 at 1:21pm ·

Amazing work from all at the SA and a great service for all students
their path to success

�

Great for helping the students on

�

Louise Ferguson reviewed New College Lanarkshire Students' Association — 5 star
May 8 at 3:42pm ·

I joined the student association a few months ago and I have already gained so much out of it.
before joining I had extremely low confidence but since then my confidence has grown considerably thank
to the support I have received
I am glad that I decided to join the SA my only regret is that I didn't join sooner
Ross McMillan reviewed New College Lanarkshire Students' Association — 5 star
May 7 at 10:22pm ·

Been part of NCLSA for 4 months this and it's great. And they help and support every student. They're
amazing.
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